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Farmers of Kansas Demand Relief
MASS SOLIDARITY 
PREVENTS ATTACK 
BY SHERIFFS, COPS

♦

UFL SUPPORTS COMMUNIST 
CANDIDATES IN EWING. MINN.

MASS EVICTION IS 
BANKERS’ PROGRAM

PREVENT AUCTION 
OF PEASANT FARM 

IN TYROL, AUSTRIA

TOUR OF ST. LOUIS 
COUNTY WILL BUILD 

UFL ORGANIZATION
I

VIENNA, Austria, April 2nd.— 
proper- 

near

Virginia, Minn., April 8.— The 
St. Louis County Büro of the 
United Farmers League has or
ganized a tour for the St. Louis 
County organizer of the League,

... . Comrade Tantilla. In every lo-
mihtary expenditures for war callty the local comrades must
purposes. range for the halls and take care

b. The County and State to of the advertising. The toUr is 
cut down expenditures which going to cover the following plac. 
are used for police forces, na-j es.

tiona! guard, salaries of public Su‘omi April 10; Whiteface the 
officials, and by abolition of 17th; Kelsey 18th; Meadowlands 
such useless offices as the 19th; ^mer 20th; Toivola 21st; 
County Agent. Payne 22; Sax 23; Zim 25th; Lit-

4. No foreclosures or sheriffs tleswan 26th; Porbs 27th, Cotton
sales to be permitted, of farmers 28th» Nebraska 20th; Brittmount 
property that is delinquent in May 3d; Idington the 4th; Rice 
taxes or debt payments. To de- the 5th; Gheen 8th; Willow
dare an indefinite moratorium on Valley 0th,
all such debts of small farmers. All meetings will be held in the

5. The County and State to ev€nin* at ei*ht o’clock.

Yesterday afternoon the 
ty of a peasant in Thaur 
Hall in the Tyrol was bo have 
been publicly auctioned in order 
to secure the payment of overdue 
taxation. Under the leadership of 
the local communists large mass
es of landworkers and peasants 
appeared and prevented the auc
tion by force, 
too weak to do anything against 
the masses. However, later in the 
day strong reinforcements 
rived from Innsbruck and dispers
ed the demonstrating 
Three communists were arrested 
and all communist meetings 
hibited.

Communist Parly Program 'Calls for Class Struggle 
Against Oppression and MiseryONLY MASS ACTION CAN RESIST ATTACK OF 

BLOODHOUND PACK OF SHERIFFS ROCK, Mich., April 6.—The. 
present Ewing township elections ' 

come at a time when the farmers 
are losing everything they own 
and are actually facing starvation. 
The farmers are being crushed by 
the burden of taxes, mortgages, 
and other debts, and are constant
ly getting pooler and desperately 
in need of IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
The unemployed workers, part of 
the jobless army of 12 million 
throughout the country, are also 

in immediate need of relief and 
are even more in danger of star
vation than the small fanners.

On April 5th sixty thousand farm families in Mis
sissippi saw their farms sold on the auction block. The 
lands that were sold had an area of seven million acres, 
^e-fourth of the area of the state, and included twenty 
per cent of all farms and 12 to 15 per cent of all town 
properly. The state already has more than one million 
acres acquired at such sales. In another 18 months, with 
the present rate of “ acquisition’’ it will have three mill
ion acres of farmers’ lands. Of the land sold on April 5

I)The police were

City of Girard Unable to Feed Hunger Marchers, Hires 
Special Force of Police Thugs

March Is Big Step Forward In Breaking Down Vicious 
Race Prejudice

ar
;

masses l

pro-
was

mass
However, the auction 

# n°t held. As a result of the 
about 400,000 acres went to the state. The remainder action there were no buyers, 
went to insurance companies, loan agencies and mort
gage holders. Owners may retain possession of land sold 
for taxes, however, and have two years in which to re
deem it.

The foregoing is the substance

GIRARD, Kansas, April 5—Over 150 marchers
and 2,000 spectators participated in the Crawford Coun
ty Hunger March on April 4. The spirit of SOLIDARI
TY was so great that the special police (who had been 
hired by the City Officials who claimed they had 
money to care for the Marchers overnight, but were able 
to find $73.00 for extra police to intimidate the workers 
and farmers) did not dare arrest one of the speakers 
when he was telling the workers and farmers how in past 
struggles the Negroes were used against the white work
ers and the white workers against the Negro workers. This so exposed 
the treachery of the ruling class and their watch-dogs that the County 

under Sheriff, while he did not dare arrest the speaker, protested by saying 
that the speaker should not expose these crimes of the bosses. When 
the speaker stopped long enough to say that it was the truth and that

•the Sheriff knew it, Sheriff Rob-

WESTERN CANADA 
FARMERS ROBBED 

BY PLUNDERERS

The question of ORGANIZING 
AND FIGHTING FOR IMMEDr- 
ATE RELIEF IS the main elec-

provide work for the farmers and ___________ _
the projects like schools, hospi- ( HINFnF RFIl ÄRWlY tais and libraries, at a rate of HIIllUJL l\Lil/ rtiVlTi I

WINS BIG VICTORY 
OVER KUOMINTANG

tion issue before the workers and ; wages equal to the union scale 
farmers. The candidates endorsed through the state. No wage cuts 
by the COMMUNIST PARTY are j to be permitted on road work, or 
not running as individuals; they]any other public work, 
are running as candidates of the

no
have already been sold will, 
cording to the capitalist press, 
have a chance to redeem their 
lands. The capitalist press thru 
its admission of an “increasing 
rate of acquisition" during the 
next eighteen months tears the 
veil from its hypocritical state 
ment about the possibility of re
demption.

ac-
of the reports carried by the cap
italist press. It is the Plunder and 
Hunger Program of the Capitalist 
Class against the toiling farm 

on a scale as yet unknown

6. We demand that a bridge be 
only political party that Tights in'built across the Escanaba River 
the interests of the workers and | which will conveniently join 
exploited farmers, the Commun
ist Party.

DELEGATION OF INSURANCE 
COMPANY REPRESENTATIV- 
ES AT SASK. LEGISLATURE

LEAGUE COMMISSION WAS 
INVESTIGATION OF GROWTH 

OF SOVIET CHINA

ourMasses
n the history of capitalist exploi 
talion in the United States.

Township with the rest of the 
county. The cost of building the 
bridge to be carried by the county 
or state as the funds of the town-

Our candidates are also endorsed 
by the United Farmers League, an 

of farmers that 
fights against high taxes, against 
foreclosures and for immedfa* 
relief. The election platform of 
the Communist candidates is the 
ONLY PLATFORM that shows 
the farmers how they must orga
nize and fight against present 
conditions, and the Communist 
candidates if elected are pledged 
to fight for the following pro- 

the debt adjustment committee of gram: 
the Saskatchewan legislature two 
weeks ago.

He demanded that the settle
ments between the destitute farm
ers and the insurance companies 
be made on an individual basis, 
and that no legislative measures 
be enacted to prevent this. The 
legislatures would not enact any 
such legislation and the purpose 
of Bowman’s speech was to pre
vent united action on the part of 
the farmers to the attacks of thest 
looters. He stated that the mort
gage holders “appreciate” the po
sition of the farmers in western 
Canada but have “not lost confi
dence in the West.” They axe de
termined in other words to drive 
the farmers into utter destitution 
to protect their loans.

Bowman used the usual hypocrit
ical phrases of the insurance com
panies about the real investors be
ing policy holders. These huge 

(Continued on Page two)

The capitalist press tries bo hide 
the horror of this mass expropri
ation with the statement that 
these oppressed farmers will have 
a chance to redeem their lands 
during the next two years, 
means that capitalist “justice” and 
“law and order” decrees that these 
exploited tens of thousands will 
have a “chance” during the next 
two years to rack their be dies and 
those of their wives and children 
with the most relentless toil to 
keep their farms—or to buy them 
back from the plunder crew which 
it now xv possession of them.

But the state already has one 
million acres—the lands of tens 
of thousands of farmers who have 
“already” been sold out and whose 
time of redemption is not two 
years off but one year, or six 
months, or three months or 
morrow. Tens of thousands fac
ing eviction in addition to those 
plundered at the sale on April 6. 
The sale on April 5 was not the 
last sale but only the beginning of 
the mass expropriation of the toil
ing fanners of the South by the 
Capitalist class, the bankers with 
ttie aid of their sheriffs. The cap
italist press reports without a 
quiver on its cynical bloody coun
tenance that the sales will con
tinue uninterruptedly and that the 
state will have not one million 
acres of farmers’ lands but three 
■Hlion acres in another eighteen 
months.

During the past three years of 
capitalist crisis the capitalist class 
has plundered the farm masses bo 
a degree many times more intense 
than during the ten preceding 
years of agrarian crisis, 
amall farmers and croppers of the 
south, Negro and White, have 
been exploited to a more fright
ful degree than in the rest of the 
country. The bankers and land
lords have maintained this oppres
sion thru bloody lynch terror. The 
“rights” granted to the Whites 
have been denied the Negro mass-

—ground under the iron heel of 
capitalist barbarism.

By these means they have 
ground billions in profits out of 
the enslaved Negro masses. The 
capitalist class cannot now profit 

previously out of the toil of 
these masses. The severity of the 
crisis is such that it has decreed 
that the toiling farmers of the 
south shall pay for the crisis with 
their very lives. The capitalist 
■ystem has reached a point where

-1- J 1 v_
f) Wllj V* •*»

The Chinese Red Army,
Gen. Ho Lung, has won a tre
mendous victory over Kuomintang 
troops in Hupeh Province, near 
Hankow according to dispatch to 
the New York American, 
battle was one of the fiercest in 
which the Chinese Red Army ha- 
engaged to date. It raged for oy
er ten days. The dispatch says:

“Three divisions and two bri
gades of government troops were 
reported severely defated in { a 
battle with the Second and Si*th 
Communist arm!«» northeast *of

\

The insurance companies which 
have plundered tens of thousands j organization 
of farmers in Canada, as in the 
United States, are fighting bitter
ly bo keep up their right to ex
ploit the farmers to the last drop.
C. M. Bowman, president of the 
Dominion Mortgage Association, 
appeared as chief spokesman of a 
group of mortgage and insurance 
company representatives from eas
tern Canada and Manitoba before

It is expropriation on a mass 
scale that characterizes the attack 
of the capitalist class on the oil
ing farm masses during the pres
ent crisis. This is the program 
that the capitalist class has pre
pared in the South thru the brutal 
frame-up of the Scottsboro Boys, 
and thru the murder of the Camp 
Hill croppers in Alabama last 
summer. Lynch terror to crush 
the boiling farm masses into slav
ish acceptance of hunger and 
starvation—this is the program of 
Wall Street.

(Continued on Last Page) l

HUNDREDS ATTEND 
MASS MEETING OF 
UFL IN PLENTWOOD

FARMERS DEMAND 
COUNTY DO ROAD 
WORK US SUMMER

This ertson closed up like a clam.
The

While there were very few Ne
groes present, due to intimidation, 
when Comrade March asked for 
the endorsement of the demand for 
the immediate release of Jess Hol
lins and the Scottsboro boys, the 
Committee presenting the demande 
to the County Commissioners who 
were on the opposite side of the 
Court House and on the second 
floor, could plainly hear 
voices of the workers and farmers 
in a loud “AYE!” Race-hatred is 
a product of the boss ruling class 
to keep the working class divided. 
This is a significant occurrence, 
as there has been very little done 
bo break down race-hatred in this 
section.

The Crawford County Hunger 
March is a new page in the his
tory of Kansas, both for the work
ers and farmers, and for the boss
es, the local police force, and the 
political grafters.

\
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IEVENING ENTERTAINMENT IS 

BEST SEEN IN LONG TIME 
IN COUNTY

GOVERNOR ERICKSON SAYS 
HE WILL TAKE MATTER 
UP WITH COMMISSION

1. Immediate cancellation of 
all delinquent taxes for tm? small 
farmer by the County and State,

2. To exempt all small farmers 
from paying taxes, and to demand 
from the County and State for a 
heavy increase in taxation on large 
corporations, real estate compa
nies, mining companies, banks and 
rich landlords.

3. Immediate cash relief of not 
less than $5.00 per week to be 
given to all workers and farmers 
who are in need of relief, the re
lief fund to be administered by a 
Board to be elected by the workers 
and farmers themselves and the 
fund to be raised in the following 
manner;

t

The general meeting of Unit- this city, 
ed Farmers League held Saturday 
drew a big crowd of farmers, not 
only from Sheridan county, but 
many were here from Daniels and 
Roosevelt counties, as well as 
from Williams county, North Da
kota.

Many more would have come 
had it not been for the fact that 
they did not have the price of the 
gas it would take to get here and 
back. Gas is quite an item when 
you taken in consideration that it 
takes five dozen of eggs or two 
pounds of butter to buy one gal
lon of gasoline. If you want to 
fill your car with gas and throw 
in a few drops of oil, it will cost 
you the price of 60 dozen eggs,
20 pounds of butter, a good sized 
hog or calf, 3 to 4 head of sheep 
or a small load of grain. This 
one-sided depression kept many of 
the farmers at home.

The meeting started in the mid
dle of the afternoon with James 
Ostby of Roosevelt county, as the 
chairman. Erik Bert, editor of the 
Producers News, gave a talk on 
war danger in which he pointed 
out how another war; was being 
prepared. He showed how troops 
were concentrating along the Rus
sian border and getting ready co

. ■■■■■ , attack the working people’s gov- After Nine Month of “Negotiations,” Bakewell Finds
Fanners Representatives Will Discuss County and Other eminent, whenever the capitalist Joes’ Bond Does Not Cover Theft

Problems Thru the Producers New» dass found the time npe to do so.
■ ^^m Hc also pointed out the only reas - 

IV ... . on that had kept the capitalist (By CARL HANSEN)
Beginning with this issue. Com- the county printing contract, as ciass from starting the war so far, Durimr the nast nine months 

missioner Carl Hansen will from successor to the W^y was that they were not so sur* considerable time has been spent
time to time report to the farmers Joe claims to be a community pa they ^d get the working people b ihe ^^rd of County Commif-
of the county, thru the Producers per. It isbatth^ ^""wea to *° JS?1- °?€ . a,?otker sioners of Sheridan county trying
News, the actions of the county that it represents w the_ area agam bke they did m the last war, to get a settlement with Joe Do-
comrr.issioners. He was elected by bounded by Mam Street Plenty and they were a Irttle afraid ot bn on his printing claims, which
the farmers and workers of the wood with such mam‘ «JT®®* 1handing them the guns, not know- W€re paid ^ by the county dur.
county and is representing them arL . just what they would do with ing the tw0 y€ar period, in which

We had a good the county. This commmiity pa them ^ they got them. heK had the printing contract, just
chance to witness the actions of ^ "®ve* °a5® “J*® ^Wht nub Hans RasI"ussen gave a report pri0r to when the Plentywood Her-
the various county commissioners of the county agent fight■ pub- 0 correspondence he had had with ald got it In fact Dolin during 
in the successful effort of the far- hshed a tratk^^story of the ac the state Highway Commission this time became a close second 
mers of the county, under the tions and sentiments of the tarm- and Governor Enckson and a reso- 
leadership of the United Farmers ors of the county. lution was passed demanding tha»
League, to have the county agent Some months ago it blurted Federal Aid road work should be 
fired. Of the three commission- thruout the limited scope of its given to the county at estimated 
ers it was only Carl Hansen, the circulation that it had hired Syv- cost, with the understanding that 
representative of the farmers, erud o write editorials with the oniy iocai machinery, men and 
who fought for their interests, odor of the barn and the farm (Continued on Page Three)

- tw. VMW Anker, yard instead of the malodorous
each in his own peculiar fashion, I scent of Main »rreei. W* WU 
did the dirty work for Jack Ben-f the farmers what we thought of 
nett, and the other mainstreeters Syverud’s political and economic 
in trying to keep this stool pigeon, views, with none of which we had

the least sympathy. But Syverud 
tried to be honest, at least with 
himself, (which honesty was, nev
ertheless, contrary to the interests 
of the farmers) and could not go 
the vicious course that Harry Polk 
had laid out for him. 
quit the Herald and Polk who had 

leadership of the United Farmers ushered him with the blare of
League, will have many matters to hl® tin horn outfit, let him pass
take up with the county commis- oatbV only taking his name off
sioners: Commissioner Hansen of the masthead of that paper,
will report the actions of the var
ious members of the board to the 
farmers of the county.

The commissioners proceedings 
are supposed to tell the farmers 
what goes on in the meetings of 
the county commissioners. What 
the proceedings omit is probably 
more important than what they 
report. It is these important 
facts about the commissioners 
meetings that Carl Hansen will 
report to the farmers, facts that 
are of the utmost significance for 
the lives of the farmers in the 
county.

folk’s ft»rald, mOBk has

N >1
A Shanghai dispatch to the 

New York Times refrains frqm 
mention of the victory of the Chi
nese Red Army but admits that 
the situation of the Nanking Kuo
mintang government is becoming 
increasingly desperate as a result 
of the growing power of the Chin
ese Soviet districts and the split 
among the Kuomintang militarist 
lackeys of the various imperialist 
powers. The dispatch says:

....Of the land sold on April 5th, 
four hundred thousands acres 
went to the capitalist state for 
want of buyers. The remainder— 
6,600,060 acres—was “bought” by 
the agencies of Wall Street 
insurance companies, loan agen

cies and mortgage holders to 
PROTECT LOANS.

“To protect loans,” to protect 
the investments thru which the 
bankers have plundered the toiling 
farm masses of the south, to pro
tect capitalist plunder and loot, 
for these reasons the toiling farm 
masses are being expropriated, are 
being robbed of their farms and 
homes. “To protect loans” the Al
abama Supreme Court has decreed 
that the eight Scottsboro boys 
should bum by the lynch verdict 
rendered in the frame-up, bloody 
kangaroo courts of the landlords 
and the bankers.

“The sales were conducted by 74 
sheriffs.
state. These are the slave drivera 
of the bankers. The masses have 

The been robbed to feed this pack of 
bloodhounds who have given legal 
sanction to the bloody lynch ter
ror against the Negro and White 
masses and who now drive them 
from their homes.

It is not only against the toiling 
farmers of the South, the small 
farmers and the croppers, that 
the capitalist class is pushing its 
brutal attack to save its profits. 
Thruout the entire nation the a- 
gents of the bankers are driving 
forward the attack on the farming 
masses.

A comrade writes from Negau- 
nee, Michigan as follows:

“The farmers (in Menominee 
county) are compelled to use all 
income for family necessities, 
disregarding taxes and mort
gages.
«a ih matted by «he county treas- 

taal slavery are in themselves no j urer, half the taxes of Ihe 
longer enough to guarantee the I ty are unpaid. In some town- 
bar, kers, the mortgage and life in- ships only 8.5 par cent of the 
surance companies, and the capi- taxes have been paid. A large 
talist state the plunder that they number of farms will be sold 
have to this time taken from the for delinquent taxes this dom
inasses of small farmers and share ing month and spring. Also a

large number of farmers have 
been evicted through foreclos
ures, and many more will be 
thrown into the large army of 
unemployed from homes where 
they have toiled their best man
hood days.”

theLast week we wrote another let
ter to our State Highway Commis
sion in which we insisted that Fed
eral Aid road work be done by 
counties instead of by private con
tractors, the same as has been 
done in the State of South Da*- 
ta. Another letter was written o 
Governor Erickson asking for his 
cooperation in this matter.

We are informed by the High- 
(Continued on L*st lJage)
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G. N. Ry. Would Discon
tinue Station at Madoc‘To the west in Central Chi

na, ana several Communist gov
ernments, the most menacing 
of which appears to be that of 
General Ho Lung. General Ho 
Wng one of the most feared 
single commanders in China, 
hag 60,000 troops concentrated 
in Hupeh Province with plenty

(Continued on Page Two)

i
Helena, April 12.—Hearing on

the petition of the Great Northern ^ d to woriter,
railway to discontinue its agency . " , .
at Madoc, in Daniels County, and afd farmers who participated in 
to employ a custodian at that March, under the leadership of 
place will be held there April 20, the Unemployed Cdtmcil and the 
the Montana railroad commission Communist Party, that, unlike 
said today. their previous experiences in

marches of Alex Howat fame, per
fect order and self-imposed disci
pline are absolutely necessary to 
gain their demands it is necessary 
to increase their strength thru or
ganization.

a. The State and National 
Government to establish this 
relief fund by loans from the 
2 billion dollar fund, by increas
ed taxation on the wealthy in
terests, and by cancelling all

1

j
I
j

JOE DOUN REFUSES TO MAKE 
SETTLEMENT ON OVERCHARGES

COMMISSIONER CARL HANSEN 
TO REPORT TO THE FARMERS

IThis is the capitalist
(

To those who did not partici
pate in the March, but were there 
to learn, as was shown by the un
animous endorsement of every 
word the six speakers said, a,nd by 

«•charged, but after figuring a their unanimous endorsement of 
v\^>le day, Dolin claimed that in- the Workers National Unemploy- 

of having overcharged on ment Insurance Bill immediately 
hi-V printing, there had been an ac- after the grafting politicians had 
tu$ undercharge amounting to refused to endorse the same—to

to three hundred dollars, and __ .. .Dolin asked to be paid this a- *hosf’ 11 exposed th® 
mount right there. by the supporters of Capitalism

However, Syverud went back wh<> were fearful that the March 
home and started figuring all ov- would prove successful, and did 
er again and at the next commis- everything in their power to stir 
sioners’ meeting, he came back up trouble and confusion in the 
and claimed an overcharge am- minds 0f the workers and farm- 
ounting to something over one er8# Thig bui1ch of pastes went
thousand dollars on about three f » *» ___hundred different claims. D,lin , J* n*1 , T
evidently had charged all the traf- °î* .11 a mob, and ad-
fic would bear right along. But vlse<I the local merchants of Gir- 
all the efforts to get him to come to close shop on April 4th. 
back to Plentywood during the They stated that if storekeepers 
winter proved to be futile and Do- kept their store«; open they would 
iiir refused to meet with the com- h~‘ raided- and that workers and 
mittee at Medicine Lake. But ŒR?arroQM who did not want'to get f

ST” ** ** . :

wood at the regualr meeting 
ing in April, Syverud, Hoven and 
Ueland appeared for the Taxpay- 

(Continued on Page Three)
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on the Board. ï • •

as
ï

to Albert Foley in wasting the 
time of the board. I use the word 
wasting advisedly, because at 
present it appears, that all of the 
conferences held with him and the 
committee appointed to look into 
said printing claims are a total 
loss of time.

«

According to figures
A M I

stigsGRirno.-rs in__
COUNTY SHOULD BE 

PAID UP AT ONCE

J^ Knripy Howl
er appeared in Sheridan county 
from Scobey, for the purpose of 
spreading propaganda against the 
Medicine Lake Wave and Joe Do- 

By HANS RASMUSSEN lin in order that he might obtain 
.After we started the national the county printing for his own 

edition of the Producers News, paper, the Plentywood Herald, 
our local subscribers have taken a How well he succeeded we all 
rest*and very few have paid up know now. Bowler met with the 
their subscription lately. The na- Taxpayers Association and show- 
tional edition has been of some ed them all there is to know about 
help but has also given us much figuring printing claims, 
extra expense. . This oily tongued person, who

Without our local people meet- is just as slippery as Dolin, con
ing their obligations, we can not vinced the Taxpayers Association In Navajo^ Daniels County, w*, -
keep on with the paper. Tons of members, that Do lin’s way of fig- have a bunch of farmers. Not i munists are the most fearless and
paper must be bought, some uring printing was all wrong, and only do the old folks there take an outspoken in the exposure of cap-
wages and other necessary things so in July, 1931, when the State active part in the struggle, hut the italism and the capitalist politi-
paid. We must have money in Examiners arrived and found an young one* as well. dans, and that the Communist M
order to keep it going. overcharge on one of Dolin’s On Saturday, April 16, the Nav- party js the only political nertv

At this end we are skimping claims, it was like pouring gaso- ajo Youth Section of tftie U. F. L. that leads the fivht for ♦ h!
along the best we can. It is your line on a fire. The Taxpayers As- are staging a play at the Farmer- ,d burning demands of tha toll
paper as well as oars. Pay up socration then offered to go thru. Labor Temple, which they call:l> J mm * °*
Vour subscription, and pay It now. all of Dolin’s claims to find out “Farmers Problems and the Rem- mA8W*- 

n •« v H you can not pay it all, do the just how strong he had gone into edy.” Tins is entirely a home pro toilers of Kan«*« witv «k-,
greater extent and will diow tne you can and pay as much as the county’s cash box. Sometim dation, made up by the Navajo \ Kansas, with tha
farmers the difference between a ^ ^ during the fall, Dolin and Sv*iud, p.*»pi- themselves. It is reported, , * American working
representative of the working local of ^ u. F. L. the Secretary of the Taxpayers ! to be .he best of its kind «ver *”» ap* comP,rte,y disgusted*
class on their County Board and oujd take this up at their meet- Association, met with the commis- aivown in this part of the land. present system of rob- ' '■ •
the representatives of the capital- It is up to all of you to sioners to figure some ».( the Let us pack the Temple on the ^**7 and are looking for foader-
ist class ond of its local re presen- j gupoort and protect your own pa- claims, which according to fiyver- 16th and enjoy not only the play ! ship; that leadership is and mustB 
tat»«»—Main Strsei. v fj*T. the Praatioers News. ud’s way of figuring hid b«m or- lut also the bif da««* the COMMUN!KT PASTY.

TV

We saw in the county agent 
fight how the representatives of 
the capitalist paries act to keep 
the farmers of the county oppres
sed and satisfied with the misery 
that Hie present crisis has brought. 
During the coming months the 
farmers of the county, under the

It proved to the above mention
ed gentlemen that the toilers of ! 
Crawford County would not lie ' 
down and starve in silence for 
committing the crime, of produc- 1 
ing too much of the good things 
of life.

• i

eroppers.
For two years after their land 

ka* been sold these farm masse» 
will be driven, by the doom of e- 
riciion onto the barren highways, 
f° such toil and slavery as they 
have not yet known. For two 
rooye years they will slave to re
main “owners” of the land on 
which they are living. But the 
capitelist class thru its press looks 
almost two years ahead already.

another 18 months, with the 
** of acquisition INCREASING, 
the state will have 
three million 
lands.”

1
Syverud NAVAJO FARMERS’ 

PLAY, APRIL 23 
IN PLENTYWOOD

I
• *

There is one other thing which , 
the Hunger March proved to those 
present—that is, that the Com- ■ i

The capitalist crisis has left 
these farmers, like tens of thous
ands of farmers thruout the rest 
of the country nothing but enuf 
to provide their families an exist
ence. They have been unable to 

, pay the bankers their interest, 
more than and tbe bankers’ state its tax

tv aCTV f farnwrf plunder. But this interest and 
The capitalist prers ad- t-xe8 are the life blood of

m't? that during the n«xt eighteen „.«Itallst class, life blood
SV** ®*pr>priahi'm -adtä* which they have sucked like leech- 
m ^ousandti of faVxi‘ es from the arteries of the toiling

■ J ^ take place and at an IN- . »«MdI« farmers. The
CREASED tempo. These .re 18 1 “d and

*4» \WB&4m months duriu* hat deprived the
the fanners wK«w lands (Continued on P*g« *wn)

The Producers News has always 
stood on the front line flighting 
the struggles of the farmers of 
the county. The reports by Com
missioner Hansen of the running 
of the county affairs and his dis
cussion of other matters of im
portance to the farmers of the 
county will help the Producers 
News to fulfill its task to an even

» >
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